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TEACHER'S FICTION & STORY
Mr. S.M. Moinul Abedin, Senior School English Teacher's fiction
"The Lost Soul" has been published on March 27, 2021, in the
literature page of the Independence Day special issue of the
leading English daily "The Daily Star. Let’s read it here.
Also, in a recent Bangla story writing competition organised by
the leading Bangla daily 'The Prothom Alo' based on "Heroes of
Bangladesh", his story got selected and published in the E-
book, by the prothoma.com publication house. The name of his
story is "buno fuler pahara" or "Wildflowers on Guard".
Heartiest congratulations!

PROJECT ALOR DHARA
As a part of DPS STS community service, DPS STS students
worked on the project 'Alor Dhara'. Under this project, our
students went to this home for underprivileged children
'Families for Children', to donate some daily necessities. The
people in charge showered them with their appreciation for
donating the necessities they were in dire need of. As treats
they distributed candies to these children. Their faces lit up
with happiness and none of them forgot to smile as they
received them. These kids also talked about their future-plans.
Their plans were so different from one another and their
dreams had very little boundaries. But the remarkable part
was, everyone dreamt of helping people and opening
orphanages of their own! This showed that these kids had an
insight on how hard life can be and they were on a quest for
helping people as people helped them. These scenes really
made our students realize how our society crumbles on the
edges and it is up to us to fix these issues and make our society
live in harmony rather than abandoning them in shambles.

BANGLA KEYWORDS GENIUS OF THE MONTH

The lists of highest score achievers of Bangla keywords of
Grades 5 – 7 has been shared for the month of March 2021.
Total 61 students achieved highest scores from Grades 5 – 7.

GRAND CELEBRATION OF INDEPENDENCE DAY
26th March is our Independence Day - the biggest state
festival. The day is celebrated every year in the country with
great enthusiasm and fervour. The day stands as a reminder of
the sacrifices that many freedom fighters made to gain
independence so future generations can live freely. DPS STS
School Dhaka observed the day with flag-hoisting ceremonies,
class activities and other cultural events every year. On this
great occasion of 50th Anniversary of Independence, the
teachers of Cambridge Foundation have jointly prepared a
short video of the poem “Shadhinata Tumi” written by the
great poet Shamsur Rahman dedicated to the Freedom Fighters
of our country. Our students from Grade CF submitted their
drawings on "National Martyrs Memorial" in MS Paint
dedicated to our Independence Day. Primary students have
celebrated the Day in their Pastoral Care classes and Bangla
Live classes through sharing their Artworks. They’ve also
celebrated the golden jubilee of our independence through
their fascinating performances. Our Pre-Primary students have
celebrated the day by participating in various activities, glimpse
of which can be found here. Our Grade 3 students conveyed
their gratitude to the freedom fighters who brought our
independence on this special day by performing on
Independence Day programme. Our Senior students have
shared their wonderful dance performances to celebrate the
day. Their amazing performances can be found here. Let us
take some time to uphold our nation's unique features and
never forget the sacrifices of those freedom fighters who
brought our independence. Long may our flag wave!

NEWS COVERAGE

Many leading 
newspapers of the 
country including 
Prothom Alo, The 

Observer etc. 
published our 

news on the ‘Slice 
& Dice’ cooking 

workshop with Mr. 
Valter Belli. Total 
10 newspapers 
published our 
news on this 

enthusiastic event. 
The full Observer 

article can be read 
here.

STUDENTS ADMISSION & SCHOLARSHIP OFFERS
Our student Sher A Mohammad Tabib has been accepted into
the University of Delaware in the United States of America. It is
one of the best research institutes of the country and also one
of the top Public colleges of the country. Their list of Alumnus
include President Joe Biden and First Lady Jill Biden along with
a long list of well renowned successful people. Apart from
that, he has received offers from well-ranked universities such
as New York Institute of Technology, Eastern Michigan
University and Hofstra University.
Tahfim Ishrar Mustafa has received offers from UK's most
prominent universities: Imperial College London, University of
Manchester, University of Warwick, King's College London,
University of Minnesota, Michigan State University with
Honors Excellence Scholarship USD total $52K along with a
total stipend of $7,000, UBC with OIS scholarship CAD $20K,
University of Alberta, and McGill.
Maisha Samiha Chowdhury from Grade 12 has received offers
from Ryerson University, Wilfrid Laurier University (with $2500
entrance scholarship), York University (with $2000 entrance
scholarship) and also got into the Schulich School of Business.
She thanked our Career Counselling Department for their
guidance to make the application process simpler for her.
They have shared their gratitude to our Career Counselling
Center for their help and guidance. Heartiest congratulations
to them!

STUDENTS’ EXCHANGE PROGRAMME
DPS STS School Dhaka is proud to participate in the
‘PARTNERSHIP PROGRAMME WITH DPS BANGALORE EAST’. The
session was held on Saturday, March 27, 2021. Students from
both the schools demonstrated influential PPTs on "Change in
Temperature in the City of Dhaka and Bangalore in the last 50
years" and delivered powerful speeches on both the countries.
The students conducted research on the topic, consulted senior
citizens, government officials and meteorologists to gather
pieces of evidence. It was a wonderful programme with the
participation of all the academic heads and students from both
the schools. Our honourable Vice Principal Dr. Shivananda CS
shared his appreciation for this brilliant initiative. It is a very
helpful programme where our students will get to know about
different aspects of both the countries through cultural sharing.
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DPS STS VIRTUAL PARENT-TEACHER MEETING (GRADES 5 – 12)

The PTM (Parent-Teacher Meeting) for Senior School (Grades 5-
12) will take place on 1st April (Thursday) and 3rd April
(Saturday) from 9:30 am to 3 pm. 10-minute slots will be
provided to each student/parent according to their roll numbers
during this time. Class teachers will provide the links/time slot
for the Google Meet sessions before the PTM. There will be no
regular online classes for Grades 5-9 on Thursday, April 1.
Grades 10 to 12 students will have mock 2 exams as per their
given schedule on the PTM days. The (Grade 10-12) Mock 2
Exam routine will be forwarded to parents soon. As the time
slots are fixed over a period of two days, we urge to maintain
the time frame that will be provided to all so that all parents can
join the PTM.

ONLINE DEBATE WORKSHOP
DPS STS Online Debate Workshop was held on 29th March 2021
via Google meet to provide our students a consummate
preparation in their journey to embrace the colossus of
becoming professional debaters with an unflagging
inventiveness. The experienced and novice club members
demonstrated their logical reasoning prowess in the debate
session on a selected topic. The Debate Coach assessed the
debater’s performance critically. There was a brief question-
answer session helping students to recognize their flaws and
strengths. As a future agenda, the club members and the coach
will work to assess whether more and more team within the
school can be sent for multiple global debate tournaments. The
coach will also bring in tournament offers for our team's
participation in prestigious forum across the country. The coach
and Debate Club supervisor will chalk out a plan for the Inter-
school Debate session 2021.

DPS STS VIRTUAL PARENT-TEACHER MEETING (GRADES CF - 4)

The final term Parent Teacher Meeting for Grades CF – 4 for the
session 2020-21 will be held on Saturday, 10th April 2021 and
Sunday, 11th April 2021 through Google Meet. The PTM invites
with Google meet link and the allotted time slots for the
meeting will be emailed to all. There will be no regular classes
on Sunday, 11th April 2021. We would appreciate it if you kindly
follow the PTM time slots to avoid inconvenience to other
parents.

NASA HUMAN EXPLORATION ROVER CHALLENGE
We are proud to share that Shahrear Shemanto, our student
from Grade 10, is going to participate in this year’s NASA
Human Exploration Rover Challenge, which is to be held online
due to the pandemic. NASA Human Exploration Rover
Challenge is an international platform where teams from all
corners of the world showcase their expertise. Teams from Ivy
League universities take part along with school teams. Our
student Shahrear is a part of a team of ten, currently preparing
himself and the team for the competition. His team is solely
composed of school-goers and is one of three teams from
Bangladesh that got selected. They are eagerly waiting for the
days to come, and they are proud to represent Bangladesh on
an international level. This will also be an opportunity for each
of them to represent their respective institutions as well, which
is also the case with Shahriar being a proud DPS STS student.
Heartiest congratulations to him! Here is a video of his current
engagement: Click here. The news was also covered by many
leading newspapers of the country including The Daily Star,
Prothom Alo, Dhaka Tribune etc. Click here.

OUTSTANDING INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AWARD
It is our greatest pride to share that our student Samin Hassan
from Grade 12 is the first one from DPS STS who has received
the Outstanding International Student Award from UBC. The
Outstanding International Student (OIS) Award is a one-time,
merit-based entrance scholarship awarded to qualified
students when they are offered admission to UBC. Students
selected for this award show strength academically and display
involvement outside of the classroom. The scholarship Samin
has received is worth 20,000 Canadian Dollars. Besides that, he
has also received offer of admission from SFU recently.
Heartiest congratulations for his outstanding achievement!
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